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Collegeboro, Georgia, Suburb of Statesboro, Friday, October 9, 1953

Nominees Are Named;
Election Next Tuesday
Hr To Pick Class Officers

ti

"Upper-class elections for
class officers will be held Tuesday in fron tof the dining hall.
The classes will vote at the
same time," according to Fred
Pierce, president of the student
council.
Nominations for offices by
upperclassmen are:
Senior class: President—Tommie Jean Corbitt; Julian Tucker,
Morris Davis, Mike Genevrino,
Jo Ed Green, Rosie Ammons.
Vice-president: Billy Jo
Parker, Jim Harley, Christy
Trowell, Larry Cook, Shima
Satoshi, Janice Chastian, Jerry Silver-man.
Secretary: Dorothy Ford,
Mary Helen Altaian, Vivian
Cowart, Yvonne Jones, Don
Thomas, Ann Ramsey, Robert
Hurst, Cordelia Kidd, Betty
Smith.
Treasurer: Mary Flanders,
Jack Gay, Bobbie Gene Kingery,
Horace Belflower, Gene Roberts,
Doris Ford.
Junior class: president—Cherrell Williams, Anngene Culbert,
Phil Norton, Charles Grovenstein, Mallie Denmark.
Vice-president: Mary Jo Jackson, Don King, Eugene Craig,
Shirley Dykes, Peggy Saturday.
Secretary: Jane Seabolt, ShirHanson, Sara Fletcher, Jeanette
Wallace.

*

Treasurer: Jean Cannon, Carl
Tyson, Peggy Jones, Julius
Byers.
Sophomore class, president—
Hayward Gnann, Jimmy Becton,

for Who's Who
slated next week

V

Jeanette Wallace, junion of
Pooler, was elected president,
Joyce Sercer, sophomore - of
Rochelle was chosen vice president. Peggy Henderson, sophomore of Fitzgerald will serve
as
secretary-treasurer.
The
proctor is Jean Cannon, junior
of Blakely.
The hall monitors are Betty
Harden, Pat Underwood, Jewell
Hart, Carolyn Talley, Betty
Barnard, Anne McHugh, Fay
Carter and Pat Blake.
Buddy Ward, Kelly Powell,
Carlton Humphyey, Peggy Henderson.
Vice-president: Jean Watson,
Tab Smith, Cathy Holt, Tim
Carson, Mary Alice Jones,
Remer Tyson, Etta Ann Akins.
Secretary: Jeanette Dobbs,
Fayrene Sturgis, June Kennedy,
Fay Akins, Gwen Lanier, Sue
Marie Collins, Melba Prosser,
Carol Thomas.
Treasurer: Peggy Kilpatrick,
Laureen Seanor, Nancy McIntosh, Billy Zean Bazemore,
Don Flanders. ■

Philharmonic Names
j? Singers For 1953-'54
The. first rehearsal of the
Philharmonic Choir was held at
(5:30 p. m. last Tuesday night.
Director Ronald J. Neil has
new music lined iip for the
choir.
,
Along with the old members,
many new members were
present.
1st soprano: Jeanine English,
Sylvania; Shirley Morgan, Gordon; Janice McGoogan, Brunswick; Sue Cowart, Portal; Mary
Alice Jones, Hazelhurst; Georgia Harper, Savannah; Marilyn
Kent, Glennwood; Sylvia Griner,
Fitzgerald; Martha Lacey,
Hazelhurst; Mickey Addison,'
Avondale Estates; Joan Grifwin Dublin; Joy Hatcher;
Jesup; Sarah Driggers, Stilson;
Marzee Richards, Augusta.
2nd sopranos: Harriet Woodward, Hazelhurst; Nell Pirkle,
Douglas; Billie Kinchen, Hazelhurst; Sarah Ann. Jordan, Bartow.
1st altoes: Marie MeKendree,
St. Simons Island, Cathy Holt,
Albany, Betty Barnard, Waycross; Peggy Saturday, Col-

1954 selections

East Hall co-eds
choose Wallace
house president

East Hall, which houses all
the sophomore and part of the
junior women on campus held
its first hall meeting last Monday and elected a house council.

lins; Joan Wood, Waycross,
Ann Thrash, Gay; Annelle Dent,
Douglas; Faye Lunsford, Richland.
2nd altoes: Mary Tippins,
Waycross;
Jayne Hardison,
Tifton; Anngene Culbreth, Edison; Shirley Dykes, Savannah;
Jeanette Wallace, Pooler; Janice
Chastain, Albany.
1st tenor: Charles Grovenstein, Savannah; Carl Tyson,
Lenox; Dan Hutchins, Sandersville; Gene Roberts, Wadley;
Johnny DeNitto, Brooklet.
2nd tenor: Bob Hurst, Waycross; Edward Robbins, Sylvania; Rudy Mills, Macon;
Frank Willis, Tifton; Clarke
Maxwell, Cairo.
1st
bass:
Dan
Wilson,
Waynesboro; Sonny Griffin,
Dublin; Jim Glasgow, Murray,
Ky.; Jimmy Snooks, Springfield; Phil Norton, Griffin; Jimmy Prentice, St. Simons Island;
Melvin Seidel, Vidalia; Jimmy
Becton, Pooler.
2nd bass: Bobby Gene Kingery, Pulaski; Tab Smith, Daisy.

NUMBER 2

BLUE TIDE"

BlueTide Remains
Popular T.G Hub
'Masquers' name
fall quarter play
Masquers, T. C.'s dramatics
club, held its first meeting Monday night in the Lab School
auditorium. From all indications this will really be a fine
year' for drama on our campus.
Fifty-two pledges who attended
the meeting promise new talent
to our campus.
Masquers is planning to sponsor the Barter Theatre group
here in the winter quarteer.
They will present a fine play
with elaborate sets. This Barter
production will be given on the
college stage, now undergoing
repairs and modernization.
Miss Few, new speech instructor and play director, announced that "Ladies of the
Jury," a comedy in three acts,
had been selected as the
Masquers production for this
quarter. This play was selected
because of the fine characters
in it. It requires twelve men
and nine women, all of which
are good roles.

Election Rules
Election for class officers of
all three classes, senior, junior,
and sophomore, will be held
Tuesday, October 13.
1. Any candidate who receives
a majority of votes cast will
be elected.
2. If no candidate receives a
majority, those candidates polling a minimum of 25 per cent
of the votes cast for that office will compete in a run off
election.
3. If no candidate receives a
majority of the votes cast for
that office and only one candidate or none of the candidates
receives 25 per cent or more
of the vote cast for that office,
the run off shall be between
the two candidates receiving the
highest number of votes.
FRED PIERCE,
President of Student Council,
Georgia Teachers College.

The "Blue Tide" is the nucleus
for the students during the
week. It serves as a post office
and as a supply center. Also
the "Tide" provides recreation,
music, newspapers,
refreshments, a hang-out and bulletin
board news.
Originally the "Little Store"
was a section of the dining hall.
It was a new small cove, next
to a barber shop, that functioned to give students a very
limited choice of refreshments.
After remaining cramped
for seven years, the "Blue Tide"
was constructed in 1935. "From
the establishment of the "Blue
Tide," according to President
Henderson, "it's functions have
been similar to those of today."
First students to work in the
"Blue Tide" were Waldo Pafford and Hubert Duberry. Today Pafford is superintendent
of the "Bradwell Institute" located in Hinesville. Dewberry
holds the position of director of
plant and business operations
for the University of Georgia.
Students have always done the
work in the "Blue Tide."

The nominations of candidates
for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities will
be held next week, commencing
at twelve noon on Thursday.
Each division and student organization will be given a list
of seniors from which they may
nominate as many candidates
as they think worthy of the
honor. According to rule, each
nominee's name is placed on a
3x5 card and the reasons why
he or she should be so honored. i
The campus nominations will
be submitted to the Registrar's
office by Thursday at twelve
noon so as to allow the Honors
Day committee to select from,
the nominees, the ten most
worthy seniors.
The Honors Day committee
decision will be reached by Monday, October 20.

IRC group plans
regional meeting

The International Relations
Club held their first meeting
Tuesday night in room 31.
New members of the club
this year are: Betty Altman,
George Chapman, Dewayne Dutton, Mary Dilworth, Eugene
Drury, Carlton Humprey, Satoshi Shimabukuro, and Barbara Voit.
The program was led by
Vivien Cowart who gave a short
talk on British Foreign Policy.
At the end of the program
Vivian announced the plans for
the next two meetings. Jim
Hart, the exchange professor
from England, will speak on
Tuesday, October 20. The Shuman Plan will be discussed on
October 27th.
Several planning committees
were selected to start work on
the regional I.R.C. convention
which witt be held here this
year.

Alyce McCord Awarded
$1,000 Scholarship
Alyce McCord, Worth county
freshman is the recipient of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
$1,000 college scholarship for
this year.
Alyce, a rat, is planning to
become an English teacher.
The first honor graduate of
the 1953 senior class of the
Sylvester High School, Miss
McCord won over a field of
contestants as honor graduates
all over Worth county were
eligible to enter the contest.
The scholarship, given this
year for the first time, will become an annual award. Contributed by the local . V.F.W.
Post No. 4825, the award also
carries this honor selection as
"the most outstanding and deserving graduate of the Worth

county schools for the year
1953."
Miss McCord's activity and
scholastic record during high
school is suggestive of a successful college career. With a
95.51 average she also found
time for participation in a well
rounded school and church program. She was senior representative on the student council,
president of the Tri-Hi-Y, member of the McPhallian Staff,
member of the Future Teachers
of America, Future Homemakers of America, Beta Club,
Thespians Dramatic Society,
Eagles Nest and choral club.
She represented her club at
several district meets and in a
number of civic projects.

Socially Speaking...
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Make A Wise Choice
'Next week when class elections are held, do you know
whom you are going to vote
for ?
Probably some good •
friend or maybe someone that
has happened to catch the public's eye during the quarter.
But is this what makes a good
class officer ? Will your friend
be able and willing to sacrifice when the moment comes to
lead your class on some project
and will he be able to carry it
to summess?
The most able porson for the
job is the person that you want.
Look back over the candidates
record and see what he has
done. A person's capabilities are

not all you want in a cla.ss officer either. The willingness to
work equals capability.
This year when you decide
whom you are going to vote for,
support him. If you have not
enough faith in your candidate
to support him you really don't
think he's a good candidate, or
you are not a good class member.
The class is an important part
of your college life, so let's go
all out to have them strong,
well-organized, and with some
objectives to accomplish this
year. Class elections are the
first steps in supporting your
class. Don't allow it to slip by.

e Congratulat
The George-Anne would like
to say thanks to a person who
has been very active in planning
and supporting extra-curricular
activities on the campus this
year. She has not only been active this year, but dedicated

43k

much time and effort during
the summer, planning and advising so as to make this a successful year at T. C.
SHE is no other than our
Dean of Women, Miss Ida Long
Rogers.

Some Sound Advice
"Why do we have to go to
classes, it interferes with my
sack time?" This was a grumbling sophomore trudging sieeply to an eight o'clock class.
Other statements heard on
campus; I wish Mr. Knowlton
had to do all that reading himself; I wish that old witch
would ease up on us; Dr. Russell is on the ball, but he really
puts you through.
Are these statements justifiable ?
Average students pay money
in exchange for an education,
but try to get least for their
money. Everyone trys to get
the full value of money elsewhere, but just put him in
college and he trys to get a
limited amount.
working, and because their
parents insist they come. Which
are you?
Some sound advice is for you
to have a pow-wow with yourself. Decide whether or not you
are fulfilling your purpose in
college, and if your purpose will

Many students cannot give
you one good solid reason for
attending college-; many can.
A variety of reasons, whether
solid or not, bring individuals
to college. Among these, are,
to get an education, and to become prepared for life, as draft
dodgers, for the social enviornment ,to acquire the privilege
to say, "I am going to college,"
just to pass time and prevent
be a benefit in the future.

s

By CATHY

Concert Band
elects officers
The concert band elected new
officers Thursday, October 8.
Elected were: president, Frank
Willis; secretary, Carol Thomas;
tour chairman, Carlos Hand;
publicity chairman, Tim Carson.
Representatives for classes are:
senior class, Morris Davis;
juniors, Eugene Frazier; sophomores, Haywood Gnann; freshmen, Melvin Siedel.

DON KING

Lg IS

personality for
This weeks "personality" is
usually flanked by two beauties
and very often both of them at
the same time. One of the above
mentioned is Marie, the other
is a flashy, red, Chewy convertable. Guess who ? Don King,
of course!
Don is a junior from Wrens,
Georgia, and is majoring in industrial arts. He has been very
active in campus activities in
his past two years, including
treasurer of the sophomore
class and vice president of the
Art Club. His magnetic personality and friendliness toward
once influenced
everyone have more ■ than once
influenced the life of the campus. We salute Don King for
these and many more of his
outstanding
qualities which
have helped us hold the title,
"The Friendly Campus."

Vet's Corner
Joe Blow
1313 3rd Street
Swamanskove, Villa
Dear Joe,
The following may be of interest to you:
—SPECIAL—

Effective September 21, 1953,
the reactivation of the 24th
G.TC. Battalion under the command of Colonel Henderson will
commence training. The old
23rd Battalion has been deactivated and will for the following years be known as the
24th G.T.C. Battalion.
The same rules and
tions as set forth in
Orders /I, 15, and 78
followed and executed
officers and men.

regulaGeneral
will be
by the

The W. R. will comply with
General Orders 105 and 203.
By order of:
COLONEL HENDERSON.
Joe, I would send you this as
a present, but it's not the
original orders of our activation
but a close resemblance of them.
Buddy, it doesn't take long
for the spokes to break. Already one enlisted man has
taken the bull by the horns.
We may as well forget about
boot camp. This certain individual seems to think the
boots have taken over. I am
waiting to see the surprise that
he is going to get. The recruits
just don't know what the old
salts know.
We still have censorship so
this note might arrive in
pieces. Anyway, it won't be long
before I am on my way home.
Then I can tell you everything
that will have taken place.
Your buddy,
JOHN.

Socially speaking T. C. campus was on the ball this week,
and your Cousin Cathy has a
few juicy tidbits for you. Ye
Olde George Anne cave was
graced by the presence of "his
highness, Phil," and upon leaving he wanted none other than
rose petals thrown in his path!
Some class, huh! Oh yes, I saw
a strange sight the other night.
A twin with a twin. "Who?
Ford and Bowen. Which Ford
it was I don't know.
About this mail—Some pretty
special letters seem to make
Maiy Alice Jones mighty happy! But some of us still seem
to find empty boxes, but the
circulars do help!
Attention! T. C. students are
right in vogue doing the Bunny
Hop- Yours truly observed a
picture of MItzi Gaynor and
Jerry Colona doing "the" dance
(?) in a ballroom. Horray for
T. C!
Did you hear what I heard
about a certain freshman girl,
Billie Kinchen, Who put a nickle
in the Coke machine and upon
receiving her Coke said, "Thank
you, Sir?" Remember, Rat
Kinchen, the coke machine isn't

HOLT

an upperclassman. I also see
where Melba Prosser no longer
claims Statesboro as her home.
At any rate, she sat on the'j ^
Lyons side at the football game
Friday night. And what's this
I hear about Jerry Silverman
having curtains made for his
room? and by T.C. coeds, too.
By way of the grapevine comes
the news that Joe Sullivan is
getting mysterious mail from
West Hall. I wonder . . .
I hear Dot Brown has been
having trouble translating her r
letters lately. It seems parts of ^
them were in French. The last
one was an exception—no
French. Says Dot, I sure am
glad. Now Shirley (Hansem,
that is) won't have to read
them, to translate them."
When yours truly went to the
Little Store last Wednesday
night she saw many "steadies
—Betty and "Ace," Morris and
Laurien, Faye and Joe, wereij f
among them. The gang from the
George Anne enjoyed muchly
the treat supplied by our
editor!
I guess that's all from here
this time. See you next week.

'Round About T. C —
ssssssssswsssssssssssssssss^^
All students wishing to try
out for the varsity squad or
the freshman (B) team should
report to the gym at 3:30 Monday afternoon.
Vespers are held every night
at 10:30, in Sanford Hall lounge.
For the past two weeks the
gym floor has been in the refinishing business. It was sanded
three times and the third and
last coat of finish will be applied tomorrow morning.
On Tuesday night Phi Mu
Alpha celebrated Founders Day
with a rush party in the form
of a weiner roast.
All men music majors and all
other men interested in music

Mr. Peacock
writes stories
for children
Meldrim Peacock, who transferred from Armstrong Junior
College in Savannah last year,
is really quite a distinguished
individual, not only to us at
T.C. but to several magazines
which Have published his articles and stories, Mr. Peacock
is an English major and history
minor here, but a music teacher
in Savannah on the weekends.
He is also an ardent animal
lover and has a grand sense of
humor; so, you can see, that he
wheels a versatile pen. The
articles that he has written with
an historical background are
not just factual data but deal
with the unusual instead. Since
Mr. Peacock's arrival on ouVcampus he has been an asset
to its life in plays and scholastic
ability and though he is older
than some students here, he is
as young in heart as any. His
stories have appeared in, "The
Young Peoole." "Good Business," Laugh Book Magazine,"
"Popular Dogs," and "Our
Dumb Animals." Another will
appear in a future edition of
"Etude."
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were invited.
Phi Mu Alpha is affiliated
with a national music fraternity; Rudy Mills is president
of the local chapter.
A reception for the new
home economics club members
and officers was held Monday
night in the parlor of East Vf?
Hall. Yvonne Jones greeted the
guests at the door and introduced them to the receiving line
which was composed of Miss
Wingo, Miss Bolton, Mrs. Moore,
Miss Meadows, and Mary Flanders, president. The guests were
served punch, individual cakes,
and nuts. Those assisting were
June Miller, Sara Fletcher, Etta
Ann Akins, Bertie Franklin, Dot
Brown, and Mary Jo Jackson.

Night Avengers
It was midnight by the clock.
Dark as pitch with only one star
in the sky. Out of the dreadful
darkness, with death like silence,
came the avengers. With a
carefully planned attack the
victims were swept from their
homes.
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Struck with fear, they were
forced into the vicious shadows
that moved in and out like a
mad cobra.
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Dragged along a familiar
trail, they found themselves in
torture chamber number one.
This delay was only to give
the public a chance to size up
the hated group. The public
glared at the unfortunates with
savage satisfaction.
The avengers hesitated only
for a few precious seconds and
the victims were forced to proceed to torture chamber mminumber two. What happened in
chamber number' two is too
furious and shameful to tell.
Only the avengers and the^ victims passed through the'gates.
Having satisfied their lust
for revenge and torture the upperclassmen rushed the "female
rats" back to a nice comfortable
bed, which could be found in
the middle of the floor.
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Boys Football Begins P- E. Ruling
A Brand New Season
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WRA is planning
a Big new year

Tonight the boom is being
lowered on the "T"
Club
pledges, Muff Martin and Kelly
Powell. The mortuary column
was filled in the past years
from this event, but this year
there is expected to be only a
few injuries. Muff and Kelly
were outstanding last year on
the baseball team and the time
has come for them to join with
the lettermen of T. C.
The masterminds behind this
torture include the new "T"
Club officers, Joe Ed Green,
president; Dave Harris, vicepresident; Jim Harley, secretary; and "Ace" Little, treasurer.

CONFIDENCE GIRL

SCANDAL AT SCOURIE

"Say It With Flowers"

GEORGIA

—PICK OF THE PICTURES—
Saturday, October 10

Starring Bamba
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Seats staggered
for good vision
T. C. students will be staggered by the first assembly programs which will be held after
the remodeling of the auditorium. This prediction is made
today after the release of some
information about changer and
improvements which are being
made in the ad. building.
The varied sizes of the seats
will create a staggered effect
which enable every student to

SAFARI DRUMS
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The W. R. A. held it first
meeting of the year Tuesday
evening at the gymnasium. Approximately eighty girls were
present.
Games were played and then
a short business meeting was
held. Carolyn Tally was elected
as temporary chairman and
Weita Wall was elected treasurer. Sara Fletcher, vice president, was the only officer to
return.
Refreshments were served and
the girls signed up for the
color teams.

Starring Tom Conway
Sun., Mon., Oct. 11-12

Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon
Tues., Wed., Oct. 13-14

The first round of intramural
football will get underway Monday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock
down on the T.C. football 'field
behind the new dormitory. Sammie Lamb's team and Lard
Thornton's team will clash in
the ,first contest. The teams
have been divided up as evenly as possible. This year we
have four teams consisting of ,
about 15 men to the team. The
other two team captains are
Mike Genevrino and "Fat" Allen.
There is some good talent
here on the campus that will be
participating in these games,
and I'm sure everyone will enjoy them. We'll have such
former stars as Lamar Wynn,
former Fitzgerald and South
Carolina football star; Sammie
Lamb, the "mighty mite" from
middle Georgia College and
Louisville High gridiron glory;
George McCloud, former South
Georgia' College standout.
see the stage clearly. The
widths of the seats may vary
from one to four inches. Another improvement is that' the
seats will be upholstered.

Welcome to TC
Visit
J.L
Ladies,' Men's Children's
Wear
—South Main Street—
A Complete College Line

Lannie Simmons

Richard Burton, Robert Newton
Thurs., Fri., Oct. 15-16

Jones

THE FARMER
TAKES A WIFE

the

Betty Grable, Dale Robertson

Florist

DRIVE-IN

• SPORT SHIRTS
0 SHOES

* SLACKS

Donaldson—Smith Clothing Co.
South Main Street, Statesborp, Ga.

$$33$$S$5$S5$$«3SS$S$$53$53$$$4SS33^^
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For the Best In

— SHOES —
PAY US A VISIT

sags

Favorite Shoe Store
Statesboro's Only Exclusive Shoe Store
18 South Main Street

s*

MiftiiMiiiiiiuaiiiati, n> ■>■■■> mill

Sales — BUICK AUTOMOBILES — Service

PHONE 237
Only DODGE

East Main Street

Statesboro, Georgia

Builds "Job Rated" Trucks

r

^

Service With A Smile

Starring Howard Hill
—AND—

LANIER JEWELERS

LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING

— COURTHOUSE SQUARE —

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

Watch Repairing — Jewelry-

MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Fibber McGee and Molly
Sunday, October 11 -

.

STEEL TRAP

Teresa Wright, Joseph Cotton
Mon., Tues., Oct., 12-13

Gifts — Hallmark Greeting Cards

LAWLESS BREED

Rock Hudson, Julia Adams

Wed. ,Thurs., Oct. 14-15

Bob,

OFF LIMITS

Hope, Marilyn Maxwell,
Mickey Rooney

oKfcwats^t^jsfiMt^ot^te.ote.0^

STATE
Fri:,- Sat., Oct. 9-10

THE ENCHANTED
;
FOREST

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
^M

"Where the Crowds Go"
Distributors of

/Starring .Edmund Love
—AND—

SPRING TIME
IN THE SIERRAS
Starring Roy Rogers

Mon., Tues., Oct. 12-13

COW COUNTRY

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

w,

REVELON — DuBARRY — ELIZABETH ARDEN
YARDLEY — OLD SPICE

Fountain Service — Norris Candies

M

Starring Edmond O'Brien

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 14-15

A MAN BETRAYED
Starring John Wayne

M

mm

m

Where College Men Find the Clothes They Want

Allis Chalmers Tractors and Equipment

Fri., Sat., Oct. 9-10

TEMBO

We are going to try and have
a well rounded intramural program this year and make it
the best ever at T. C, so give
us a little help and come on
down Monday.

H0KE S. BRUNS0N

—from—

THE DESERT RATS

These are just a few of the
stars we have, so take time
every Monday,. Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons to see these men in action. A complete list of all the
players will be given at a later
date.

This week the physical
education
department
handed down the following
ruling:
People have been wearing school clothing for so
many occasions other than
school
athletic
activities
that from now on anyone
wearing athletic clothing
belonging to Georgia Teachers College for any purpose other than school sponsored practices and otherwise
officially
approved
events, will have a charge
made against them in the
business office equal to the
replacement costs of such
equipment.

Mr. James Hart

Industrial Arts Club

likes first views
High school students are pretty much the same in the United
States as they are in England,
according to James A. Hart,
English exchange teacher in
the Laboratory High School.
"They think a great deal alike
and have approximately the
same interests," explains the
teacher of English and history
who is here under the Fulbright
Teacher's Exchange program.
In discussiing the educational
set-up in England, Mr. Hart related that education operates
there on a primary, secondary,
and college level. Differing from
our system is the manner in
which students entering secondary school are classified. These
are divided into three groups:
grammar,, modern, and practical secondary. Students enter
the secondary school at about
the age of thirteen and complete
the equivalent of our high
school at fifteen or sixteen. The
grammar secondary school is
for the potential college student;
modern secondary, for the
average child; practical secondary, for the student wishing
to specialize or learn a trade.
Apprenticeship in business
customarily follows graduation
from the modern and practical
schools.
As in our own colleges, athletics arouse close competition
among the various schools.
Rugby, soccer, tennis, track,
and other sports are cultivated
in most schools. Soccer, according to Mr. Hart, is the
most professionalized sport—the
better soccer players being recruited from the universities.
Concerning
his
country's
political situation, the Lab High
instructor states that some of
the better aspects of socialization—socialized medicine, pensions, and social security—are
still in existence. Industry, however, is gradually retroacting
to private ownership and operation.
Although he has been in
America only since September
15, Mr. Hart admits he has had
little opportunity to be home-
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The Industrial Arts Club held
its first official meeting Tuesday, October 6, in the industrial
arts building.
Red Harper, president presided. Other officers are vicepresident, Leon Johnson; secre-

Savannah series
open to students

JAMES A. HART
sick. Teaching four classes in
the high school and indulging
in the sport he likes best—tennis—occupy most of his time.
The climate here he finds
warmer and not so windy as
England's.
Mr.
Hart
attended
St.
Michael's School, Leeds, and
the King's School, Potenfract.
He taught four years in England before coming to the
Uniteed States. He expressed
appreciation for the southern
hospitality and friendly spirit
at T.C., which he says, have
helped him to feel more at home
in the short time he has been
here.

Home Ec. group
names T. C. girl
Etta Anne Akins, newly elected
treasurer of the State Home
Economics Club, will journey
to G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, Georgia, Saturday morning to attend
a meeting of the executive
council of the State Home
Economics Club.

The concerts for the Savannah Symphony Orchestra as follows will be on Monday nights
with each concert featuring an
outstanding soloist- as guest
artist:
November 16, Dorothy
Warenskjold, soprano; January
11, Eileen Farrell, soprano;
February 15, Earl Wild, pianist;
March 15, Ruggiero Ricci,
violinist; April 26, David Lloyd,
tenor.
You will recall the wonderful
performance by both Miss
Warenskjold and Miss Farrell
on our Statesboro Concert
Series.
■ This year is the first year
that Savannah has had a symphony orchestra. There will be
approximately 60 members under the direction of Mr. Chauncy Kelley. The above concerts
are in addition to those on the
Ail-Star Concert Series in Savannah and the Statesboro
Community Concert Association.
Season tickets for the Savannah Symphony Society are
$12.50 or $2.50 per individual
concert. Headquarters are at
240 W. Broughton street (Alnutt Music Company). Season
tickets may be ordered' immediately by mail from the
above address and payment for
same may be deferred until
November 15.

tary-treasurer, Harold DeLoach;
and
sargeant-at-arms,
Bill
Flournoy.
An initiation i committee and
a program committee was appointed. Tim Carson, Red
Harper, Bill Flournoy and Billy
Joe Parker make up the initiation committee. The program
committee is formed by Robert
Taylor, Otis Boyer and Harold
Deloach.
A club project was planned.
All freshmen who are industrial
arts majors or minors are urged
to join the older members.

Primitive Baptist
holds meeting
Primitive Baptist Student
Fellowship held its first meeting
this year last Thursday in the
audio-visual room.
Hassie McElveen conducted
the devotion. Her subject was
based around "promises."
Officers of the P.B.S.F. this
year are: president, Sarah
Frances Driggers; vice-president, Leona Newman; and
secretary-t reasurer, Betty
Harden.
Discussion was held on the
possibility of a meeting place.
Meetings will be held Wednesday, instead of Thursday. The
meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Wednesdays
at 6:15. A recreation night was
planned for next Wednesday
night at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church. Anyone
interested is welcome to come.

Back to school in 4
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